CCOOMMPPRREEHHEENNSSIIOONN QQUUEESSTTIIOONNSS
1. Who did Hansel and Gretel live with? …
………………………………………………
2. What did the stepmother want to do? …
………………………………………………
3. Did their father really want to leave his
children? …………………………………..
4. How could Hansel and Gretel turn back
at first? …………....................................
………………………………………………
5. Why did the witch want Hansel to gain
weight? …………....................................
………………………………………………
6. What was the witch’s house made of? ....
…………………………............................
7. How did Gretel get rid of the witch? ......
…………….............................................

CCIIRRCCLLEE TTHHEE CCOORRRREECCTT CCHHOOIICCEE

8. What did they take from the witch’s
house? …………….................................
………………………………………………

1. Hansel and Gretel’s father worked as a
…………………… .
woodcutter / carpenter / sculptor

WWRRIITTEE TTRRUUEE OORR FFAALLSSEE
1. ______ Hansel and Gretel’s stepmother
wanted to get rid of them.
2. ______ They lived a wealthy life because
their father was a rich man.
3. ______ Gretel collected pebbles to save
herself and her brother.
4. ______ The old woman made them
pancakes and gave them milk.
5. _____ The witch could not see well, but
she could smell very well.
6. ______ The witch could finally cook
Hansel in the oven and eat him.

2. When Gretel fell asleep, Hansel went out
and collected white ……………………… .
eggs / roses / pebbles
3. Hansel and Gretel’s stepmother gave them
pieces of ……………………... for lunch.
cake / bread / pancakes
4. The old woman’s house was not made of
…………… .
pancakes / sugar / chocolate
5. When the witch asked Hansel to show his
finger, he would stick out a …………........ .
candle / pencil / bone
6. The witch had .................. in her bedroom.
a treasure / a golden egg / a magic comb
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ANSWER KEY
Comprehension Questions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

They lived with their father and stepmother.
She wanted to get rid of Hansel and Gretel.
No, he didn’t.
They followed the white pebbles that Hansel had dropped.
Because she wanted to eat him.
It was made of chocolate, cake and sugar.
She shoved the witch into the oven.
They took gems from the witch’s house.

Write True or False
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

True
False
False
True
True
False

Circle the Correct Choice
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

woodcutter
pebbles
bread
pancakes
bone
a treasure
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